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Ⅰ?Introduction
 A mercury sphygmomanometer with 
a stethoscope had been a gold standard to 
measure the arterial blood pressure ?BP?, but 
has been disappearing?1?, because of not only 
the ecological pollution of mercury but also 
the reliability of the audible sound even after 
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SUMMARY
Photoplethysmographic estimation for blood pressure is proposed for a minimal invasive 
monitoring. Photoplethysmography was applied for pipe flow in a viscous fluid. The algorism 
is to estimate systolic and diastolic pressures based on a correlation to photoplethysmographic 
information, calibrated with the oscillometric pressures. Simultaneous recording with the es-
timation and the servo-plethysmo- manometry with FinapresⓇ was done for 1 volunteer, and 
the intra-arterial monitoring was done for the other volunteer. Coefficient of correlation was 
0.45 for the systolic pressures between the estimation and FinapresⓇ, and that was 0.56 for the 
diastolic pressures between them. Coefficient of correlation was 0.90 for the systolic pressures 
between the estimation and the intra-arterial monitoring, and 0.83 for the diastolic pressures 
between them. Conclusively, this method might provide us moderate coincidence among the 
arterial-, digital- and earlobe-blood pressures. The intra-arterial pressure is for an artery, and 
Riva-Rocci/Korotkoff technique or oscillometric BP are also for the artery just below the cuff 
applied. This photoplethysmography might estimate integrated hemoglobin dynamics among 
arteries, veins and capillaries. The different tissues to measure and different modality to sense 
might make those differences. However, this simple estimation should prepare certain circula-
tory information for us with minimal risk.
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complete deflation of the cuff, or the auscultatory 
gap?2?. An aneroid sphygmomanometer and 
oscillometric technique had been reported?3?. 
Continuous monitoring had been reported as 
the tonometric method ?4?and the finger cuff 
servo-plethysmo-manometry?5?, and the direct 
intra-arterial method?6?. The finger cuff method 
?FinapresⓇ, Ohmeda, USA? is less invasive than 
the intra-arterial method, but venous congestion 
might sometime worry patients because of 
the counter pressure applied. Continuous BP 
monitoring is important for critical patients 
because unexpected hypotension could induce 
serious outcomes of renal, cardiac or cerebral 
functions, especially for aged patients. Arterial 
direct puncture for pressure monitoring with a 
catheter is reliable and frequently used in the 
intensive care units. But, the direct method is 
invasive and makes patients some restraint, 
and accidental bleeding or infection was major 
complications. Non-invasive and continuous 
monitoring of BP is an ideal for both patients 
and doctors, therefore, minimal invasive method 
to estimate BP was proposed applying with a 
photoplethysmogram?7?in this study. 
Ⅱ?Materials and Methods
?1?Subjects
 Two male volunteers, aged 52 and 55 
years, had participated in this study after full 
explanation of this study and gave informed 
consent to this study. This study had been 
agreed with the committee on human ethics of 
the institution. One was for the BP recording 
with FinapresⓇ at the middle finger and the 
photoplethysmographic estimation at the little 
finger and the earlobe, and the other was for 
the direct intra-arterial recording at the radial 
artery and the estimation at the little finger. 
?2?Algorism
 1? Photoplethysmography was applied for 
pipe flow in a viscous fluid ?Hagen-Poiseuille 
flow?8??. The algorism of Hagen-Poiseuille flow 
follows an equation below,
Q: flow volume
R: radius of the pipe
V: flow velocity
? : viscosity of the fluid
?P1-P2?/L: pressure gradient between 2 
points ?L?
 In short, pressure correlates flow volume 
in a pipe. Above law was applied for the 
photoplethysmography. 
 Premises were below used in the logic to 
estimate, 
a? The blood pressure correlates positively to 
blood flow.
b? The mural pressure correlates positively to 
the pressure against the tissue ?e.g., the cuff-
pressure or applying probe-pressure?. 
c? The probe pressure applied was constant to 
the tissue.
d? Pressure difference was higher for arterial 
than venous vessels.
e? Dynamics of the photoplethysmographic 
signals was sensitive to only the hemoglobin 
dynamics.
 Therefore, when adequate pressure and 
adequate emitting light were applied to the 
tissue, the transmitted light was hypothesized to 
correlate to the blood pressure, i. e., the systolic 
pressure was estimated for the peak of the light 
transmitted, and the diastolic pressure was 
estimated for the volley of the light transmitted. 
 Figure 1-a showed a schema of the BP 
pulsation and time course.
 Equations below were hypothesized for BP 
?Fig. 1-a?.
 s1 =?sp?dp?/2? t ?Equation- 1??
 s2 = dp? t ?Equation- 2??
 S = s1+s2 ?Equation- 3??
?? ??????? ? ?
???
? ??
?
?????
? ? ? ?
? ?
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 K = s1/s2 ?Equation-4?? 
 F igure 1 -b  showed a  schema o f  the 
pho t op l e thysmograph i c  pu l s a t i on  and 
time course. Then, equations below were 
hypothesized for photoplethysmographic 
pulsation ?Fig. 1-b?.
 ps1 =?p1?p2?/2? t ?Equation- 5??
 ps2 = p2? t ?Equation- 6??
 pS = ps1+ps2 ?Equation- 7??
 pK = ps1/ps2 ?Equation- 8??
 When K was hypothesized to be pK, 
equations below were deduced.
 ps1 = K/?1+K??pK ?Equation- 9??
 ps2 = 1/?1+K??pK ?Equation-10??
 p2 = pK/??1+K?? t? ?Equation-11??
 p1 =?2K+1??pK/??1+K?? t?
 ?Equation-12??
 Therefore, p1 and p2 was estimated as 
systolic and diastolic pressures?9-12?.
 Figure 2 showed a flow chart of this study
?9-12?, the beginning was to inflate a cuff 
over an elbow, and systolic and diastolic 
pressures were measured in the oscillometric 
method. And integrated BP was estimated 
as for one pulse. The photoplethysmographic 
signals were adjusted to appropriate working 
range, and integrated photoplethysmographic 
signals were estimated as for one pulse. The 
integrated photoplethysmographic signals 
correlated to the integrated BP, i. e., systolic 
and diastolic pressure were estimated from the 
photoplethysmographic signals.
 The dynamics of the light transmission by 
tissues was measured at 644 nm.
 Figure 1-c showed a probe applied, which 
was composed of a clipping applier like as a 
forceps for a finger or an earlobe, a red photo-
emitter and a photo-receiver. 
Fig. 1  Upper figure ?1-a?; A schema of the BP pulsation and time course. The ordinate represents pres-
sure in mmHg, and the abscissa represents time course. t: the interval for one pulse.
  Middle figure ?1-b?; A schema of the photoplethysmographic pulsation and time course. The ordi-
nate represents transmitted light signals, and the abscissa represents time course. t: the interval for 
one pulse.
  Lower figure ?1-c?; A probe applied to the tissue, which was composed of a clipping applier like as 
a forceps for a finger or an earlobe, a red photo-emitter ?644 nm? and a photo-receiver. A: finger or 
earlobe, B: light emitting diode, C: photodiode, D: A probe to clip the tissue.
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?3?Procedure
 Photoplethysmographic estimation over the 
radial artery, the little finger, and the earlobe 
was done and simultaneous recording was done 
with FinapresⓇ at the middle finger. The other 
recording was done with the estimation over the 
right radial artery, and simultaneous recording 
with the intra-arterial monitor was done for the 
left radial artery. Coefficient of correlation was 
calculated with MatLabⓇ ?The MathWorks, 
USA?.
Ⅲ?Results
 Figure 3-a showed simultaneous BP recording 
during 10 sec with the photoplethysmographic 
estimation and with FinapresⓇ; the dotted 
plot represented BP for FinapresⓇ over the 
middle finger and the thick plot represented BP 
estimated with the photoplethysmogram over 
the radial artery and the thin plot represented 
BP for the little finger. Each systolic or diastolic 
pressure showed different phase for every beats. 
Mean systolic pressure was 118.3 ?standard 
deviation; 1.09? mmHg with the estimation over 
the radial artery, 105.9 ?1.06? mmHg with the 
estimation over the little finger, and 123.5 ?1.73? 
mmHg with FinapresⓇ over the middle finger. 
Mean diastolic pressure was 79.1 ?0.67? mmHg 
with the estimation over the radial artery, 70.1 
?1.3? mmHg with the estimation over the little 
finger, and 77.8 ?1.27? mmHg with FinapresⓇ 
over the middle finger ?Table 1?. 
 Figure 3-a showed the whole signals during 
simultaneous monitoring for 10 sec with the 
photoplethysmograhic estimation over the radial 
artery and the little finger, and FinapresⓇ over 
the middle finger. Table 1 showed a summary 
of each systolic and diastolic pressure. The 
respective systolic and diastolic pressures 
were significant different ?analysis of variance 
P?0.01?. Significant differences were noted 
between the BP estimated for the finger and 
the radial artery ?P?0.01?, and significant 
difference was noted between the BP estimation 
over the little finger and FinapresⓇ ?P?0.01?. 
Fig. 3  Upper figure ?3-a?; BP estimated over the left radial artery ?thick plot?, BP estimated over the left 
little finger ?thin plot?, BP with FinapresⓇ at the left middle finger, during 10 sec. The ordinate rep-
resents BP in mmHg, and the abscissa represents time course in sec.
  Middle figure ?3-b?; BP every 10 sec during 15 min. Valsalva maneuver for 10 sec was asked in the 
record ?VM?. F-SYTOLE represents the systolic pressures with FinapresⓇ, F-DIASTOLE repre-
sents the diastolic pressures with FinapresⓇ at the left middle finger. P-SYTOLE represents the 
systolic pressures estimated with the photoplethysmogram, P-DIASTOLE represents the diastolic 
pressures with the photoplethysmogram at the right radial artery. The ordinate represents BP in 
mmHg, and the abscissa represents time course in min.
  Lower figure ?3-c?; BP were displayed every 1 min during 30 min. 
  A-SYTOLE represents the systolic pressures with the intra-arterial monitor, A-DIASTOLE repre-
sents the diastolic pressures with the intra-arterial monitor at the left radial artery. 
  P-SYTOLE represents the systolic pressures estimated with the photoplethysmogram, P-DIASTO-
LE represents the diastolic pressures with with the photoplethysmogram at the right radial artery. 
 The ordinate represents BP in mmHg, and the abscissa represents time course in min.
????????
VM
???????? ????????
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 Figure 3-b showed the systolic and diastolic 
pressures during simultaneous BP recording 
with FinapresⓇ and the photoplethysmographic 
estimation during 15 min sitting at rest and the 
Valsalva maneuver ?VM?. BP was measured 
every 10 sec over the left middle finger for 
FinapresⓇ and over the right radial wrist for 
the estimation. Coefficient of correlation was 
0.45 between the systolic pressures estimated 
by this method and those with FinapresⓇ. 
Coefficient of correlation was 0.56 between the 
diastolic pressures estimated with this method 
and those with FinapresⓇ. 
 Figure 3-c showed simultaneous recording 
of the intra-arterial BP at the left radial artery 
and the photoplethysmographic estimation 
over the right radial artery every 1 min during 
30 min. Coefficient of correlation was 0.90 
between the systolic pressures with the intra-
arterial pressures ?A-SYSTOLE? and with the 
estimation ?P-SYSTOLE?. The coefficient was 
0.83 between the diastolic pressures with the 
intra-arterial pressures ?A-DIASTOLE? and 
with the estimation ?P-DIASTOLE?. 
Ⅳ?Discussion
 This photoplethysmographic estimation did 
not just coincide with the intra-arterial BP, nor 
to the BP with FinapresⓇ. Classic idea of BP 
was measured for the arteries, i. e., BP with 
Riva-Rocci/Korotkoff or oscillometric technique 
represents arterial pressure for the brachial or 
radial artery, just below the cuff applied. Those 
auscultatory methods measure the sound or 
oscillation generated from the artery. Arterial 
pressure itself was to measure for the method 
with an intra-arterial catheter. But the digital BP 
with FinapresⓇ measures the counter pressure 
to cancel the photoplethysmographic signals 
out, so the arteries, veins and capillaries were 
all responsible. The photoplethysmographic 
estimation might be also responsible to the 
integrated hemoglobin dynamics. The earlobe 
BP with the photoplethysmographic estimation 
was responsible mainly to the capillaries, 
therefore, the estimated BP were theoretically 
different from the direct arterial BP and from 
those with Riva-Rocci/Korotkoff or oscillometric 
technique, which represented BP just below 
the cuff applied. The sound generated from 
the artery is unique parameter in Riva-Rocci/
Korotkoff technique, and the oscillometric 
method. The auscultatory method of those 
techniques had been a basic method to measure 
intermittent arterial blood pressure, but has 
been questioned for the variety between 
measurements?2?, and moreover, pressure for 
artery is gradually decreasing as for peripheral 
small vessels?13?.
 T h e  s e r v o - p l e t h y s m o - m a n o m e t r y 
?FinapresⓇ? had been reported as a method 
for noninvasive ,  cont inuous ,  true-phase 
measurement of the finger arterial pressure
?5,15?. Kermode et al. and Molhoek et al. had 
reported the BP differences measured with 
FinapresⓇ and with intra-arterial monitor
?16,17?. The BP with FinapresⓇ is integrated 
Table 1? Mean systolic ?SYSTOLE? and diastolic pressures ?DIASTOLE? in mmHg 
and their standard deviations in the parentheses. P-RADIAL; estimated 
pressure over the radial artery, P-FINGER; estimated pressure over the 
little finger, F-FINGER; BP with FinapresⓇ. ? : P?0.01, np: no significance
P-RADIAL P-FINGER F-FINGER
SYSTOLE 118.3??1.09? 105.9??1.06? 123.5??1.73?
DIASTOLE 79.1??0.67? 70.1??1.3 ? 77.8??1.27?
?
np
? ?
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BP both as for the finger artery and vein and as 
for the capillary hemoglobin dynamics. Classic 
idea of BP was for arterial, but nowadays, so 
many sophisticated photoelectric apparatus 
was available, tissue hemoglobin dynamics 
might prepare alternative precise information 
for respiratory and circulatory pathogenesis. 
Plethysmogram provides us the volume 
differences of the measuring part of the body, 
which are the sum of arteries, capillaries and 
veins. The photoplethysmographic method is 
thought to suffer from hemoglobin dynamics, so 
the general hemoglobin dynamics in the arteries, 
capillaries and veins was responsive. History 
of the plethysmography had shown certain 
validity to evaluate cardiovascular physiology
?14?. Photoelectric plethysmography had been 
reported to well reflect the directly measured 
plethysmographic waves?7?. 
 This method might provide us any other 
part of the body to apply than a finger-tip or 
a wrist, which could be lucent to the light. An 
earlobe is proposed for another candidate to 
monitor. 
 The peaks and volleys of the signals were 
different between the direct arterial BP and BP 
estimated with this method. The dynamics of 
the direct arterial pressure is correct, and those 
estimated with this method was not accurate 
phenomena. The delay originated from the 
redundant computation to check motion artifact 
before displaying BP, but this will be solved in 
the near future. 
 Conclusively, this photoplethysmograhic 
estimation will provide us moderate correlation 
among the direct intra-arterial and FinapresⓇ 
monitoring. 
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